
Lol� A� America� Bistr� Men�
16 N Minnesota St, 56073, New Ulm, US, United States
+15073592500 - http://www.lolaamericanbistro.com/

A complete menu of Lola An American Bistro from New Ulm covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Lola An American Bistro:
incredible building, great mood. Probably the best cafe-mantle I had lived in all my life. huge portions, a little hot
chaos, but delicious. Note: it is busy because it is good, so be ready to wait for her to eat. espresso comes out
quickly so they can look at art while they wait. read more. You can use the WLAN of the place free of charge,

And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. If the weather
conditions are right, you can also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like about Lola An American Bistro:
$50 and an hour are waiting for two mediocre entrées and one fore. Rosemaryries were soggy, egg bandedict

made me feel sick, and the Brezel bites were a suppe. I also do not exaggerate when I say suppe, bretzel bites
in a bowl with sawn and shredded cheese. Not what I expected I needed a spoon to try them. overall it was a

good place to get a quick bite, but with the current owners I won't be back. At Lola An American Bistro from New
Ulm it's possible to savor delicious vegetarian menus, that were made without any animal meat or fish, In the

morning they serve a tasty breakfast here. Not to be overlooked is also the large variety of coffee and tea
specialties in this restaurant, and you can try tasty American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Sandwiche�
TUNA SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

America� Foo�
MAC AND CHEESE

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
SALMON

CHEESE

CHICKEN

TUNA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PANINI

BREAD

PASTA

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -16:00
Tuesday 07:00 -16:00
Wednesday 07:00 -16:00
Thursday 07:00 -16:00
Friday 07:00 -16:00
Saturday 07:30 -16:00
Sunday 09:00 -14:00
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